
Barn Hunt Trial Summary Form
INSTRUCTIONS: The Trial Chair and Secretary must complete, review, and sign this form by typing their 
name in the appropriate place on the form. Save the filled form to your computer, and submit it with your 
results uploaded through Secretary Functions on the Register. 

Club Name _________________________________________________________________________________________________

Trial Location (City, State) _______________________________________________________________ Date(s)_______________

Trial Info Instinct Novice Open Senior Master Crazy 8s

T1
Judge
Runs
Time*

T2
Judge
Runs
Time*

T3
Judge
Runs
Time*

T4
Judge
Runs
Time*

T5
Judge
Runs
Time*

T6
Judge
Runs
Time*

T7
Judge
Runs
Time*

T8
Judge
Runs
Time*

Trial Comments/Incidents/Notes: (General suggestions/information and/or incidents. Note that for action to be taken for misconduct 
or dog aggression this form must also be accompanied by a dog aggression and/or misconduct report and hearing results)

By typing my name in the box below, I agree that this form is accurate and complete to the best of my knowledge. (Note: If need-
ing to clarify any issues in greater detail, please do so by emailing info@barnhunt.com)

Trial Chair Trial Secretary

Notes/comments on judge(s): 

*TIME = total amount of time it took for each class in minutes (i.e., 90 is 90 minutes). Class starts when the first dog enters the ring and ends when the last 
dog leaves the ring, including BUJ time. 

Event Day Starting Time & Ending Time
Start Time End Time Total Hrs. No. Trials Start Time End Time Total Hrs. No. Trials

Day 1 Day 2

Day 3 Day 4

For each Event Day, list time when the General Briefing begins, and time when all classes are complete and ribbons awarded. Such as 8:00 am and 5:00 pm.
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